
The life of part time single
father

Legend of the month – Saana
Eishou

When it comes to stories of inspirational women, you can now
add the name Saana Eishou to that list. One of the many
thousands of individuals displaced by the trouble in Iraq,
Saana managed to find a way through the turmoil. Suffering
heart-breaking loss, Saana came out the other side and her
story captured hearts, so much so that Saana received the
Woman Of The Year Award from the Linda George Foundation in
February. Linda is a fellow Assyrian who has found a new life
in the US, mirroring Saana’s story.
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Speaking to MUMSRU from her new home in Michigan,
Saana’s story is one of tragedy and hope of a better life,
coming out the other
side to where she is now.

Born and raised in Baghdad, Saana lived
with her parents, brothers and sisters in the bustling city.
As she got older
Saana found love, getting married and welcoming a child into
the world. She and
her husband continued to live happily in Baghdad with their
little one. Their
joy would soon double once they realised a second child was on
the way and a
little girl was born in 2005 to complete their happiness.
Unfortunately that
joy was short-lived as, not long after her daughter’s birth,
Saana’s husband
got kidnapped.

“One Monday night in 2005, not long after
my daughter was born my husband was kidnapped by one of the
criminal gangs that
were rampant in Baghdad at the time. It was a horrifying
experience which made
me feel scared and lonely. Thankfully my in-laws, who were
living with me at
the time, were on hand to help when they could. Having lost
two sons to the
conflict, one of whom was my husband, they understood my pain
and the need to
stick together in these dark times.” To this day Saana still
has no idea what
has become of her husband, whether he is alive or not, but
still holds out hope



that they can be reunited one day as a family.

Saana made the decision she was going to
leave Baghdad in order to make a new life in the US. While
getting ready to
make her way out of Iraq, Saana strove to make sure her
children’s lives remained as normal as possible, a normality
which still
exists.

“I experienced great support from my husband’s side of the
family as well as mine. My brothers and sisters and my mother
are always there
for me always checking up on me to see how I’m doing. My
husband’s cousins are
also very good to me and I’m so blessed to have such beautiful
souls around me
to keep me motivated.”

Despite
being a single mother, Saana’s determination nor resolve ever
waivered thanks
to one thing – her kids.

“My kids keep me strong. I always look at them and
see how they are growing and how they need a good role model
in their life. I
would like to say no matter the situation, and how hard times
may be, you have
to find hope. You have to seek something and it may be only
one thing, but find
what encourages you. Something or someone that will be proud
of you. In my



case, my hope was my kids. I never wanted them to feel any
different from other
kids so I always tried my hardest to be there for them.”

Saana and her children undertook the perilous journey out of
Baghdad
and, after much travelling, they came out the other side and
have settled in a
suburb  of  Michigan,  Detroit  where  they  have  been  happily
living for the past
fifteen  years,  where  Saana  has  been  working  as  a
cosmetologist,  handling  business
life and ‘mummy life’ as best she can, but admits it’s now
easier than it was.

“It was hard for me to take care of the kids when they were
younger,
but has gotten easier as they have grown up and gotten older.
The simple tasks
they  couldn’t  perform  as  younger  children  are  now  second
nature to them, giving
them a sense of independence. I now can go to work and simply
call them to see
how they’re doing and how everything is going.”

Earlier this year, Saana received an award which recognises
her
story and the courage and determination it took for her to
achieve her goal, an
achievement made all the sweeter because it was made possible
by her favourite
singer, fellow Assyrian Linda George. Like Saana, Linda left
Baghdad for a
better life, having already achieved success from a young age



as a singer. This
success has grown since, with Linda recording fourteen albums
and having worked
also as a model. She was awarded the Golden Voice by the
Assyrian American
National Federation in 1997. Speaking of her pride at becoming
Woman Of The
Year, Saana had this to say;

“Linda George has always been my favourite singer so to be
recognised by her is such an honour. I was going through a
very rough time and
her music has always been an inspiration to me. She has made
me feel so proud
of what I have accomplished and encouraged me to push further
for bigger and
better things.”

Finally, asked if she had a message for those still enduring
difficult times, both in her homeland and all over the world,
Saana has a clear
message. “No matter how difficult things get and no matter the
situation, never
lose hope. Seek that thing which encourages you and hold on to
it. In my case
it was my kids who inspire me daily. It makes me proud every
day to see how
they have grown and honoured I have been a good role model for
them.”



Children and the law: a guide
to lesbian parenting

Deciding to co-parent a child or children with your lesbian
partner  or  wife  can  be  exciting  but  complicated.  You  may
decide to foster or adopt a child, conceive by artificial or
donor insemination, co-parent with a third party, or you and
your  partner  may  already  have  children  from  previous
relationships. This legal guide gives information about your
legal status as a child’s birth mother, non-birth mother or
step parent. It also looks at the legal status of your child’s
biological father. Rights of Women publishes a number of other
legal guides that may be useful including Children and the
law:  the  Family  Court  process  and  Children  and  the  law:
parental responsibility. You can access our full range of
legal guides at www.rightsofwomen.org.uk

What does it mean to be a legal parent?
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A child can only have two legal parents. Being a child’s legal
parent means:

You have financial responsibility for the child which
includes paying child maintenance if the child does not
live with you
You will be considered parent and child for the purposes
of British nationality, inheritance and pension rights

Who are the legal parents?

The birth mother will automatically be one of the child’s
legal
parents.  We  refer  to  the  birth  mother  rather  than  the
biological  mother
because in England and Wales, the law says that whoever gives
birth to
the child is the legal mother (even if she used donated eggs).

The identity of the other parent depends on how the child was
conceived and in what circumstances.

If the child was conceived through sperm donation at a UK
registered
clinic,  the  second  legal  parent  will  be  chosen  on  the
paperwork  at  the
clinic at the time of the sperm donation.

If  the  child  was  conceived  through  sexual  intercourse  or
through
artificial insemination (but not at a UK registered clinic)



the other
legal parent will be the biological father. However, if the
birth mother
is  married  or  in  a  civil  partnership  at  the  time  of
conception,  and  the
child  was  conceived  through  artificial  insemination,  the
husband, wife
or civil partner will be the child’s other legal parent, even
if they
are not the biological parent.

The only way that you can change a child’s legal parents is by
adopting  the  child,  or  if  there  has  been  a  surrogacy
arrangement,
through a parental order. If a child is adopted then the
adoptive
parents will become the legal parents and the birth/biological
parents
will  no  longer  be  legal  parents  or  have  parental
responsibility.  For
more information about surrogacy, seek specialist advice.

What is parental responsibility (PR)?

The law says that PR is:

all  the  rights,  duties,  powers,  responsibilities  and
authorities
which by law a parent of a child has in relation to the child
and the
child’s property



People  with  PR  can  make  or  be  involved  in  the  important
decisions
necessary in a child’s life including issues relating to where
a child
should live, their education and health, their name, religion
and
whether they can travel or live abroad.

Any number of people can have PR for a child. This means that
it is
possible  for  more  than  two  people  to  share  parental
responsibility  for  a
child.

Birth mother

As  your  child’s  birth  mother  you  are  automatically  your
child’s legal
parent and you have PR. The only way you can lose PR and legal
parentage is if your child is adopted (unless your child is
adopted by
you and your partner).

If you are the civil partner or wife of the birth mother

Child conceived after 6 April 2009

If your civil partner or wife conceived a child after 6 April
2009
through artificial insemination (at a clinic or at home), you
and your



civil partner/ wife will be the child’s legal parents and will
both have
parental responsibility. This is true whether the sperm donor
is known
or  unknown.  You  should  ensure  both  of  your  names  are
registered  on  the
child’s birth certificate, for the sake of clarity.

If your wife or civil partner conceived a child after 6 April
2009
through  sexual  intercourse  with  a  man,  you  will  not
automatically  have
any rights to the child.

Child conceived before 6 April 2009

If your wife or civil partner conceived a child before 6 April
2009 you will not automatically have any rights to the child.

How to obtain PR for your wife or civil partner’s child

If you are married or in a civil partnership with the birth
mother,
you  can  obtain  PR  by  either  entering  into  a  parental
responsibility
agreement  (PR  Agreement)  or  applying  to  the  court  of  a
parental
responsibility order (PR Order). For more information about PR
see Children and the law: parental responsibility.

PR Agreements:



Entering into a PR Agreement is straightforward. If the father
of the
child or anyone else has PR, he will need to be involved in
signing the
PR Agreement or be notified of your application for a PR
Order.  You,
your partner and the child’s father (if he has PR) will need
to complete
a form C(PRA2) which you can download from the HMCTS website.
The form
will need to be signed in the presence of a court official at
your local
county court or family court and you will need to bring along
the
child’s birth certificate and your photo ID. You then send two
copies of
the form to the Central Family Court, First Avenue House,
42-49 High
Holborn, London, WC1V 6NP.

PR Orders:

If the father or someone else who has PR does not consent to
the PR
Agreement, you can apply to the Family Court for a PR order.
You make
this application on a Form C1, which you can download from the
HMCTS
website. If the child’s father has PR, he will need to be
notified and
involved in the court proceedings.

If you are not married/ in a civil partnership with the birth
mother



Child conceived outside of a licenced fertility clinic:

If your partner conceived a child at home (not at a licenced
fertility clinic), and you are not married or in a civil
partnership,
you will not automatically have any rights to the child.

Child conceived at a licenced fertility clinic:

If your partner conceives a child at a licenced fertility
clinic, you
can both give your written consent to the clinic for you to be
the
child’s second legal parent. The child will have no legal
father and you
and the birth mother will have equal parental rights and
responsibilities  and  you  can  be  named  on  the  birth
certificate.  Either
you or your partner can withdraw consent any time before the
sperm, egg
or embryo transfer.

If your partner conceives at a licenced fertility clinic and
you do
not want to be the child’s second parent, you should sign a
form
indicating that you do not want to be the second parent of the
child.

How to obtain PR if you are not married to or in a civil
partnership with the birth mother



If you have not married or entered a civil partnership with
the birth
mother, and you do not already have PR for the child then you
can
obtain  it  by  applying  to  the  family  court  for  a  child
arrangements  order
stating that the child lives with you or with you and your
partner. If
the  order  says  the  child  ‘lives  with’  you  then  you
automatically  have  PR
for the child. Another option would be to adopt the child
which would
make you one of the child’s legal parents. See Adoption for
further
information.

Child arrangements order

A child arrangements order is an order which states who the
child
lives with and when, and who the child spends time with and
when.  Child
arrangements orders have replaced what were previously known
as
residence orders and contact orders. Applying for a child
arrangements
order involves an application to your local Family Court. A
child
arrangements order stating that the child lives with you or
with you and
your partner will give you PR for your partner’s child.

If you have been living with your partner’s child for a period
of 3 years in the last 5 years you will automatically be able



to make an application for a child arrangement s order. If
not, you will need the permission of everyone who already has
PR for the child – her mother and perhaps her father. If you
do not have permission from everyone who has PR you will have
to get the permission of the court in an application for
leave.  To  obtain  the  court’s  permission  you  will  have  to
satisfy the court that you have a connection with the child
and  that  the  proposed  application  would  not  disrupt  the
child’s  life.  For  further  information  see  the  guide  on
Children and the law: when parents separate.

Adoption

Civil partners and married couples can adopt a child together
as a
couple. This means that you will be able to adopt a child who
has no
biological connection with either of you. Adoption involves a
fairly
lengthy  and  complex  procedure  involving  an  assessment  by
Social Services
and court proceedings.

If the child you are adopting has a known biological father
who has
PR he will need to be part of any court proceedings and if he
does not
agree to the adoption the court will have to decide whether
adoption is
in the child’s best interests. When the court looks at whether
adoption
is in the child’s best interests one of the factors that it
has to take
into account is the fact that if adopted by you the father

https://rightsofwomen.org.uk/get-information/family-law/children-law-parents-separate/


would lose PR
and all legal status in the child’s life. The court may not
agree to an
adoption where, for example, the father has played an active
role in
the child’s life and the court believes it is in the child’s
best
interests for this to continue.

Once you have adopted a child you will gain PR and become the
child’s
legal parent. Adoption is therefore a more permanent option
than a
child  arrangements  order.  Seek  legal  advice  if  you  are
considering
adopting a child.

Fostering a child

Another way in which you and your partner can become involved
in
parenting  a  child  is  to  become  foster  parents.  For  more
information
about fostering contact your Local Authority.

Fathers from previous relationships

A father to whom you or your partner are or were married will
automatically have PR for any child of that marriage. If you
were not
married then whether or not he will have PR will depend on
your child’s



date of birth, whether he is on the birth certificate or
whether he
obtained PR through other ways (see Children and the law:
parental responsibility).
If the father does have PR he has the right to be involved in
all the
important decisions you make during your child’s upbringing.
He has the
right to apply to the court for orders in relation to your
child
including  child  arrangements  orders.  He  will  need  to  be
involved in any
court proceedings about your child.

He will also have a legal financial responsibility to his
child.  See  this  guide  on  Children  and  the  law:  child
maintenance.

Known donors

If you are married or are in a civil partnership and you or
your
partner/wife conceive a child outside of a licensed fertility
clinic
using a known donor, the donor will not have any legal rights
to the
child and both you and your civil partner/wife will have PR.

If you are not in a civil partnership/married and you conceive
a
child outside of a fertility clinic in the UK with a known
donor, for
example at home, the donor will be the legal father of your
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child and
will automatically have certain legal rights and your partner
will have
no legal rights to the child. You will need to discuss what
involvement
he will have in your child’s life. If you cannot reach an
agreement or
if the agreement breaks down you or the donor can apply to the
court for
a child arrangements order.

One important decision you will have to make is whether his
name
should be registered on the birth certificate. If your child
was born on
or after 1st December 2003 or registration took place after
this date
and the father’s name was registered on the birth certificate,
he will
automatically have PR for your child and the right to an
involvement in
all  the  important  decisions  you  make  in  your  child’s
upbringing.  If  he
is  not  registered  on  the  birth  certificate,  he  will  not
automatically
have PR but he could obtain it by entering into a PR Agreement
with you
or applying to the court for a PR Order. Whether or not he has
PR or is
named on the birth certificate, he will also have a legal
financial
responsibility  for  his  child.  As  you  will  not  be  living
together you can
apply to the Child Maintenance Service for child maintenance,
for more
information see Children and the law: child maintenance.

https://rightsofwomen.org.uk/get-information/family-law/children-law-child-maintenance/


Assisted conception and anonymous donors

If you use an anonymous donor at a fertility clinic, the
anonymous
donor will not have any legal status in relation to your child
and will
have no involvement in their life. However, children born by
anonymous
after April 2005, will have the right to receive information
about their
donor when they are 18 years old.

Co-parenting agreements

If you decide to co-parent with friends, it can be helpful to
enter a
co-parenting agreement which deals with important questions as
to how
you  will  raise  your  child.  The  agreement  may  deal  with
questions such as
how much time your child will spend with each of you, what
religious
education your child will receive, what will happen if you or
the other
parents  separate  or  form  new  relationships  and  who  will
contribute
financially to your child’s upbringing. Whilst a co-parenting
agreement
can  be  a  useful  roadmap  to  navigate  future  parenting
disagreements,  it
is important to be aware that these agreements are not legally
binding
documents and you cannot rely on them in court.



What if we separate?

The courts have recognised that non-birth lesbian co-parents
have an
important  ongoing  role  in  their  child’s  life  following
relationship
breakdown. Your rights will depend on your legal relationship
to your
partner and child. If you and your partner share PR for your
child you
can both apply for child arrangements orders to determine who
the child
lives with and how much contact the child should have with the
other
parent or if there should be shared care.

If you already have a child arrangements order (or residence
order),
the part of the order which states who the child lives with
will last
until the child is 18 years old. If you and your partner
separate either
one of you can apply to change or discharge the order. To
discharge an
order means to cancel it.  Discharging the order would mean
the
non-birth  mother  would  lose  her  PR  unless  there  is  a  PR
Agreement or PR
Order in place.

If you adopted a child together you will both remain that
child’s legal parents despite your separation and either of
you will be able to apply to the court for orders concerning
her  or  him  without  first  having  to  obtain  the  court’s



permission. Neither of you will lose PR for the child. For
further information on all of these issues see this legal
guides  Children  and  the  law:  parental  responsibility  and
Children and the law: when parents separate.

The law is complex and may have changed since this guide was
produced.   This  guide  is  designed  to  provide  general
information  only
for the law in England and Wales.   You should seek up-to-
date,
independent legal advice. 

Rights  of  Women  does  not  accept  responsibility  for  any
reliance placed on the legal information contained in this
guide.

Useful contacts

Finding a solicitor
The  Law  Society  –  0207  320  5650  –
 www.lawsociety.org.uk/find-a-solicitor/
Ministry  of  Justice  –  020  3334  3555  –
www.find-legal-advice.justice.gov.uk/
Resolution – 01689 820272 – www.resolution.org.uk/

Emergency contacts
Police (emergency) – 999
24  hour  domestic  violence  helpline  –  0808  200  0247  –
www.nationaldomesticviolencehelpline.org.uk
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National  LGBT  Domestic  Abuse  Helpline  –  0800  999  5428  –
www.galop.org.uk

http://www.galop.org.uk

